
Celebrated British pattern designer and artist Neisha Crosland brings 

her global approach stateside for the very first time with Espalier, 

her debut collection for Schumacher. For over three decades, Crosland has 

approached the creative process by gathering ideas from across continents, 

cultures, and centuries and reclassifying them into uniquely new prints. 

Finding inspiration in everything from Elizabethan embroidery to antique 

Japanese kimonos, she is particularly drawn to the way nature organizes 

itself. These influences are all strikingly reflected in her culturally nuanced, 

of-the-moment, and unabashedly gorgeous designs. 

ESPALIER
BY NEISHA CROSLAND



JADE 5011411
WALLPAPER

SILVER WHITE 5011410
WALLPAPER

LAPIS 5011412
WALLPAPER

LAPIS 179542
FABRIC

EBONY IVORY 179541
FABRIC

JADE 179540
FABRIC

QUEEN FRUIT / 
QUEEN FRUIT CHINTZ  

Neisha Crosland looked to 
far-ranging influences—
luscious tropical mangosteens 
and the elaborate gold-outl ined 
flora of a 16th-century English 
needlework bed hanging—
for this opulent botanical 
pattern. With its styl ized 
blossoms and curl icued leaves 
cl imbing upward, it  evokes 
a luxuriant tree of l i fe.

https://fschumacher.com/5011410
https://fschumacher.com/5011411
https://fschumacher.com/5011412
https://fschumacher.com/179540
https://fschumacher.com/179541
https://fschumacher.com/179542


SILVER WHITE 5011421
WALLPAPER

DELFT BLUE 5011420
WALLPAPER

BLUEBELL 5011422
WALLPAPER

TUMBLE WEED / 
TUMBLE WEED EPINGLE  
For this reinterpretation of 
a traditional arboreal motif, 
Neisha Crosland disti l led 
the intricate tree pattern on 
a 19th-century Persian rug to 
its most elemental l ines and 
geometric shapes. The result? 
A chic espalier design with 
angular branches that sprout 
sharp-cornered leaves.

DELFT BLUE 79510
FABRIC

BUTTERCUP 79511
FABRIC

SOOT 79512
FABRIC

https://fschumacher.com/5011420
https://fschumacher.com/5011421
https://fschumacher.com/5011422
https://fschumacher.com/79510
https://fschumacher.com/79511
https://fschumacher.com/79512


LAVENDAR 5011431
WALLPAPER

IVORY 5011430
WALLPAPER

MUSTARD 5011432
WALLPAPER

THISTLE 

As elegant as it is edgy, 
this fantastical thistle motif 
reflects Neisha Crosland’s 
passion for espaliers,  trees 
trained to grow flat against 
a wall  with the branches 
outstretched in precise 
horizontal l ines. Equally 
exquisite,  its striking hues 
recall  the bri l l iantly-colored 
mosaic t i les of Istanbul’s 
15th-century Topkapi Palace. 
The untimid pattern gains 
even more drama from the 
ful l-width repeat.

MUSTARD 179532
FABRIC

LAVENDAR 179531
FABRIC

IVORY 179530
FABRIC

https://fschumacher.com/5011430
https://fschumacher.com/5011431
https://fschumacher.com/5011432
https://fschumacher.com/179530
https://fschumacher.com/179531
https://fschumacher.com/179532


EMERALD 79531
FABRIC

KYOTO TRELLIS 
Evoking the sumptuousness and soulfulness of a t ime-faded 

16th-century kimono from Japan’s Imperial City, this 
upholstery-weight cut velvet layers r ichly dimensional trel l is 

motifs atop a striated l ight-and-dark ground.

SOOT 79530
FABRIC

SAFFRON 79532
FABRIC

IVORY 79962
FABRIC

VERDANT GREEN 79961
FABRIC

MINERAL 79960
FABRIC

HURDLES PERFORMANCE 
This hardwearing, stain-resistant upholstery fabric takes its r ich, 

embossed texture from one of designer Neisha Crosland’s f irst 
velvet scarf designs. The rhythmic scallop motif mimics the 

overlapping rows of protective plating on ancient samurai armor. 

https://fschumacher.com/79530
https://fschumacher.com/79531
https://fschumacher.com/79532
https://fschumacher.com/79960
https://fschumacher.com/79961
https://fschumacher.com/79962


ZEBRA BLACK 79521
FABRIC

COBALT 79520
FABRIC

ARCURE EPINGLE 
Named for the method of manipulating tree branches to curve, 
Arcure is a dashing abstract chevron print.  The treatment and 

i l lusory sense of movement also pays homage to artist Victor Vasarely, 
the founder of the Op Art movement famed for his optical tr ickery.

https://fschumacher.com/79520
https://fschumacher.com/79521


MUSTARD 79700
TRIM

BLUEBELL 79701
TRIM

AUBERGINE 79702
TRIM

ARCURE RIPPLE TAPE 
With a branch-inspired chevron motif and a rich, embroidery-l ike 

feel ,  Azure Ripple Tape is as al luringly optical as it  is textural .

https://fschumacher.com/79700
https://fschumacher.com/79701
https://fschumacher.com/79702


AUBERGINE 79732
TRIM

MUSTARD 79731
TRIM

IVORY 79730
TRIM

ROSE 79721
TRIM

BLUEBELL 79720
TRIM

MUSTARD 79722
TRIM

OBI TAPE 
A reference to the sash that secures and closes a kimono, 

this t ightly-ribbed grosgrain tape is edged in cotton picot.

TUFT BRAID TAPE 
Inspired by caterpil lar fr inges of the 1930s, this f luffy wool tape 

adds a cozy f lourish to furniture, pi l lows, and window treatments. 

MUSTARD 79751
TRIM

BLUEBELL 79750
TRIM

AUBERGINE 79752
TRIM

BLUEBELL 79740
TRIM

MUSTARD 79741
TRIM

AUBERGINE 79742
TRIM

TOPAKI STRIPE TAPE WIDE / TOPAKI STRIPE TAPE 
Named for the resplendent 15th-century sultan’s palace in Turkey, 
this multi-stripe ridged fai l le tape is a cal lback to the bold colors 

and complex designs of Topkapi’s lauded Ottoman ti les.

https://fschumacher.com/79740
https://fschumacher.com/79741
https://fschumacher.com/79742
https://fschumacher.com/79750
https://fschumacher.com/79751
https://fschumacher.com/79752
https://fschumacher.com/79720
https://fschumacher.com/79721
https://fschumacher.com/79722
https://fschumacher.com/79730
https://fschumacher.com/79731
https://fschumacher.com/79732



